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Byrnes Takes Over As Chairman Of Peace Conference

HOLY LAND CRISIS NEAR

• . TOGETHER at last in Detroit, Mich., are Edith Litvin, once a
Nazi slave girl and her husband, Nathan, a former GI. Nathan met

..Edith in Munich in April, 1945 when his unit helped liberate that
•city. Vowing to marry "no matter what" they appealed to Gen.
• Eisenhower and Senator Ferguson to relax regulations and obtain

;<a passport ior.Edith to France. After more delay in France, they
obtained a marriage license with the aid of the American legation.
(International Soundphoto).

-OHIO SOLDIER HELD-

One Of 13 Americans
Locked In German Jail

BOWLING GREEN, 0., (AP)—Alvin F. Brockbrader, 24-y'ear-old
American civilian worker at Frankfurt, Germany, wrote his mother
July 15 that he had been held there by the army without a hearing
31 days then for "using vile language," she disclosed today.

31 Days Without Hearing
' "My last letter from Alvin was
written July 15," the youth's

•mother, Mrs. Emma Brockbrader
told a reporter, "and in it he told

,Bie he had been in the guardhouse
31 days without a bearing. He saic
he had been charged with using

^vile language but that I shouldn't
If worry."

Mrs. Brockbrader's report fol
lowed a disclosure in Frankfurl
that 1.3 American civilians and
soldiers have been held in a U. S
army jail as long as two months
without formal charges being
brought or legal counsel being
provided. Her son was one of them

Authored by Pfc. Daniel P
AValczak, 22, of Detroit, an appea1

for 'fcelp was smuggled from jail
by a friend to Maj. Joseph S. Rob-
inson of New York, a prosecutor in
the Litchfield detention camp
trials at Bad Nauheim.

An investigation, initiated after
Robinson turned the appeal over
to Capt. Earl Carroll, a frequent
critic of army justice, elicited these
reports:
-That two of the prisoners

charged they were struck by agents
of the army criminal investigation;
(2) that one Chicago civilian
jailed June 23, said he did not
know why he was held.

The Bowling Green youth was
one of six complainants interviewed
at Frankfurt during the initial in-
vestigation by Col. Owen Summers
of Portland, Ore., commandant of
the theater headquarters com-
mand.

His :' specific complaint1 during
the-interview was against what he
described as ..the preferential
treatment afforded officers in
prison. They are exempt from la-
bor and ;are given special privi-
leges, he told' Summers.

Brockbrader's .letter to his
Ulnother here, which bore no cen-
v"*sor stamp, contained no critical re-

marks against the army, she said,
and the only reference was to his

(See ONE OF—Page 10)

Cool Weather
MASSILLON AND VICINITY

- Sunny, dry and continued • cool
today. Clear and cool again tonight.
Tuesday sunny, warmer in after-
noon. Yesterday's high was 70 at
2 p. m. The low for the 24-hour
period Wis 50 at 6 a. m. No preci-
pitation. High humidity 75, low 48.

HOURLY TEMPERATURE REPORT
(Famished by Homer Snydcr,

Muskingum district weather observer)
8 P. M. 67
7 P. M. ....... 64
8 P. M '62
9 P. M. 60

10 P. M. ....... 56
5511 P. M.

MIDNIGHT .... 54 10 A. M.
1 A. M. 5311 A. M.

4 A. 'M. 52
5 A. M SI
6 A. M.
7 A. M.
8 A. M.
9 A. M.

2 A. M 52 NOON 70
3 A. M. 51|

DAILY TEMPERATURE CHART
, : Y'day's Nlirht

CUT , M»x. 'Mln. .
Akron '..... 70 52
Atlanta 88 63
Chicago 72 53
Cincinnati IS SI-
Cleveland 72 53
Columbus 70 48
Denver \.... 84 • 62
Detroit :..;.. 71 SB '
Duluth ».. 67 50
Kansas City »2 72
Lou Angeles 01 06
LoukvUle 77 34

-MWml 88 77
M#ls.-St, Paul 73 58 ',
N«w Orleans' ............. 85 74
N«w YoMt .....;.. 7» — .
Washington, D. C. ........ 78, «4'

—CONFESSION—

Tells Of
Slugging

COLUMBUS—(AP) — Warren
Rose of Columbus, who previously
signed a statement that he gave
poisoned candy to 16-year-old Dan-
iel Enslow of Fremont, today re-
versed his story and said he had
slugged him instead.

In his verbal statement to a Co-
lumbus dispatch reported, 15-year-
old Rose said the story about the
poisoned candy had been made up
by another y_ojuth and "I thought
I'd just play along with it."

Enslow, Rose and two other
youths escaped from the state bu-
reau of juvenile research July 20.
Three days later, Enslow's body
was found in a quarry pool near
Columbus.

Dr. C. H. Calhoon, the bureau's
executive psychologist, today told

See TELLS—Page 10)

Smugglers
Uncovered

BERLIN, (AP)—An interna-
tional smuggling and black market
ring involving five members of a
New York city family was uncov-
ered recently when the army's
criminal investigation department
apprehended two members of the
family in Berlin arid Paris, an. of-
ficial announcement said today.

The five persons involved, all of
N.ew York city, were identified as:

David L. Warner;
. His .four sons Alfred;
Lewis L. Warner, 23, a former

air corps lieutenant who was a ci-
vilian employe of the American air-
lines in Berlin;

Oscar Selig Warner, 29, a former
naval lieutenant who recently
started an import-export business
in Paris, and Robert Warner, an
officer on terminal leave from the
navy and presently employed by
UNRRA in Shanghai.

COMMUNITY STORE
Display room open every eve-

ning except Wednesday.—Ad.

EAGLES' MONDAY NIGHT.
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Initiation, Harold Snell, Past state
president of Youngstown, Ohio,
Speaker, $5.00 attendance prize.
Turtle Soup.—Ad. *

YOUR NEW HOME
can be financed'promptly and with-
out red tape with a Mortgage Loan
from First National Bank.—Ad.

PEACHES $3.25 BU.
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1, $3.25 100-lb.

bag. Delivered to your home.
Vet's Produce. Phone 20494. 713
1st st NE.—Ad.

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
RUGS 9x12 SIZE IN

TILE & FLORAL PATTERNS.
THE RUG THAT IS GUARAN-

TEED TO WEAR OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. SPECIAL $7.95
EACH.

STYLE CENTER.—Ad.

—BYRNES—

Ruling Is
Challenged
By Soviets

Yugoslavia To
Answer Italy

PARIS, (AP)—Secretary of
State Byrnes took over today
as chairman of the peace, con-
ference, and the Soviet dele-
gation quickly challenged one
of his rulings on procedure.

Reserves Debate
Byrnes said he would recognize

Yugoslavia today to answer the
Italian plea for softened treaty
terms—and only Yugoslavia in
view of a previous conference de-
cision that general debate on the
cases of the former enemy coun-
tries would be reserved to a later
date.

The right to speak had been
granted to Yugoslavia Saturday,
during ,the chairmanship of
France's Georges Bidault.

Byrnes' ruling immediately drew
fire from Soviet Delegate A. Y.
Vishinsky. He said the Soviet want-
ed debate to open immediately on
the Italian declaration, and that
each delegation had the right to
speak.

British delegate A. V. Alexander
said "nobody wishes to prevent
anyone here from speaking on any
statement," but insisted that "if
everyone wanted to make a remark
about every statement here these
proceedings could be no further
advanced by Sept. 15, when this
conference is supposed to adjourn,
than they are now."

Byrnes was occupying the chair-
manship under a rotation system
which will give the chair in turn
to representatives of China, Britain,
France and Russia. He assured the
conference it could "control its own
business and its own time," but
said he would recognize only Ed-
ward Kardelj of Yugoslavia on the
Italian treaty today unless the con-
ference reversed his ruling.
' Earlier the conference voted
unanimously to invite Albania,
Mexico, Cuba and Egypt to appear
for hearings on the Italian treaty.
It also agreed on the method of

(See-RULING—Page 10)

Bottle Note
Starts Hunt

WINDSOR, Ont— (AP)—A bot-
tle containing the terse message
"bring help—Middle Sister," writ-
ten on a paper pie plate and wash-
ed ashore near the mouth of the
Detroit river, has led to a wide-
spread police search for survivors
of a small boat believed wrecked
during the week-end.

The accident is believed to have
occurred on the rocky, jutting
.shoals of Middle Sister, a Canadian
island east of the river's mouth

(See BOTTLE—Page 10)

Sioux City Now
Has Official Sue

SIOUX CITY, la., (AP)—.Nine-
teen-year-old Gayle Jean Hofstad
today was the lady who's known as
"Sioux City Sue."

Dick Thomas, Philadelphia, com-
poser of the popular song whose
heroine was "Sioux City Sue," last
night selected Miss Hofstad from
among 23 finalists as the official
"Sue."

More than 100 girls with "hair
of red and eyes of blue" had taken
part in the Sioux City Journal-Tri-
bune contest which had, lasted
nearly a month.

GLIDERS
D. & H. Furniture, 47 1st st SW.

—Ad.

HOUSE FOR SALE
By owner, six rooms with nice

basement. Also two garden lots
and fruit trees. Jim Daniel, 516
Griffith st SW. See mornings un-
til 12 o'clock.—Ad.

TURTLE FRY AT MOOSE CLUB
Following regular meeting and

initiation at 8 p. m. Wednesday.
—Ad.

AT THE SUGAR BOWL
Our own make Vanilla and Fresh

Strawberry Ice Cream is still at
the popular price of 40c quart.—Ad.

OUR NEW LOW PRICES
Two daily luncheons—each 45c.

For Tuesday—Swiss Steak or Ham
& Scalloped Potatoes. Turkey &
Chicken Dinners every Sunday.

COLONIAL RESTAURANT
33 lit St SW.—Ad.

MEET Patrick McCrary, an ad-
ed attraction in the life program
of glamorous Jinx Falkenburg
McCrary and John "Tex" Mc-
Crary, former editor. Jinx was
on the air with their radio pro-
gram a few hours after the
stork announced Patrick's ar-
rival. (International)

-PLANE CRASH—

Investigate
Collision

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., (AP)—
The circumstances surrounding the
two-plane collision that sent four
men crashing to their death were
under scrutiny today by the navy
and the civil aeronautics authority.

The planes—a navy twin-engined
Beechcraft and a single-engined
Aeronca trainer — collided a few
hundred feet above the . Chesa-
peake, 0., airport yesterday, then
hurtled onto the Ohio river bank.
The crash killed the three occu-
pants, of the rriilitary plane and the
pilot of the, Aeronca.

Investigators had this 'to work
on: ,

Both planes, according to
Howard Mayes, owner of the
Chesapeake airport, were appar-
ently attempting to land. J. P.
Corkran, jr, 24, of Huntirigton,
pilot of the trainer, he said, had
been practicing takeoffs and land'
ings at the airport as a student un-
der the veterans flight training
program.

Corkran was circling to land
when the navy plane overtook his
craft, Mayes said, and apparently
the. faster. Beechcraft. chewed
through the tail of the smaller
craft with its propellers.

The navy men, who, authorities
at Washington said, were making a
"flying time" mission from Ana-
costia air station there to Cincin-

(See INVESTIGATE—Page . 10)

Ghost Rockets
Irk Sweden

STOCKHOLM—(AP)— Swedish
military authorities plan to pub
lish within the next days a com-
munique on an investigation they
have been making of the "ghost
rockets" that have been streaking
daily over Sweden since early July
—leaving little doubt that tne
country has become an experimen-
tal target range.

Official sources have declined to
speculate on the source of the my-
sterious spool shaped missiles, but
it is generally believed that the
rocket-propelled objects come from
some place along the Baltic coast
of Germany.

Between July 9-12 authorities re
ceived 300 reports of the missiles
and since then reports have poured
in daily.

The longest flight of any of the
missiles was about 600 miles, as
compared with the range of 35 to
45 miles for the first German V-2
bombs.

GOING AWAY?
Use Travel Checks!

Safe — Cashed Anywhere
The Ohio-Merchants Trust

Company.—Ad.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
M. S. .Gritzan & Son. Paints,

Wallpaper, Hardware and Supplies.
At their new location, the old
Whittier school Bldg., corner of
State & 8th st NE. Dial 6064.—Ad.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Stevens' Dry Cleaning, 531 Tre

mont SW is now open. Let
Stevens clean your children's
clothes for school.—Ad.

BINGO—BINGO—BINGO
Legion home, Tuesday, Aug. 13.,

Brewster, Ohio.—Ad.

FUR SPECIAL
CLEANING, GLAZING, STOR

AttK AND INSURANCE, ONLY
15. VALUATION UP TO 9100.

JTYLK CENTML—A4.

—ACCIDENTS—

Man Killed,
Five Hurt
In Mishaps

Veteran Victim Of
Auto-Truck Crash

A Riceland World war II
veteran was killed and five
persons were injured in two
traffic accidents on route 30
west and east of this city and
two boys were hurt when
truck by autos here over the

weekend.
Collide Headon

Ernest Combs, 30, of Riceland,
was killed when an auto in which
he was riding ran headon into a
truck in route 30 about one and
one-half miles east of Dalton Sun-
day at 6 a. m.

Injured in that mishap were Al-
bert P. Treece, 24, of 632 Nold
ave., Wooster, believed to be the
driver of the auto, who suffered
shock and lacerations of the knee,
and Albert H. Shaffer, 26, of 236
South Market st., Wooster, who
sustained internal injuries and also
suffered from shock.

The other three persons were
hurt Saturday about 4:15 p. m. in
a collision of two autos in route 30
in the vicinity of Genoa.

They were Mrs. Tess Scarlett,
53, of Compton, Calif., scalp lacer-
ations; Jean Baker, of Murphees-
boro, 111., lacerations of the arm
and possible contusions, and Mar-
gie Lou Burrell, 16, of Compton,
head injury.

Charles Hykes, 8, of Deerfield,
and Kenneth E. Dennis, 5, of 904
Niles ave SW, were hurt when hit
by autos here Saturday evening.

The truck into which the auto
carrying Combs, Treece and Shaf-
fer crashed was driven by Melvia
A. Youngblood, 47, of Pittsburgh,
who told investigating state high-
way patrolmen that he observed pcontrol
the car coming toward his vehicle
and tried to avoid a collision by
going to the extreme edge of the
road.

As the car continued_to head to-
ward the truck, Youngblood said,
he swerved to the left but was un-
able to avoid the crash.

Combs was killed instantly. He
was dead upon investigation by a

(See MAN—Page 10)

Mercury Dips
To 50 Degrees

Although' today was not the
coldest day of the summer season,
a low of 47 having previously been
recorded, it wa's plently chilly
this morning when the tempera-
ture dipped to 50 /degrees at 6 a.
m., according to Homer Snyder,
Massillon weather observer. The
mercury had^siimbed 20 degrees
at noon, however, when the ther-
mometer registered 70 degrees.

Cool wather was experienced in
widespread areas according to an
Associated Press dispatch from Co-
lumbus to The Evening Indepen-
dent. Temperatures were plum-
meted to new lows for the summer
in some sections overspreading the
area from the Mississippi and Mis-
souri valleys eastward to the At-
lantic coast today, except for the
extreme south.

(See MERCURY—Page 10)

Democrats Meet
BYESVILLE, 0., (AP)—A state-

wide democratic meeting with Gov.
Frank J. Lausche and U. S. Senator
James Huffman heading the list of
speakers will be held at Sunrise
Acre here Thursday night, 0. J.
Sharpe, chairman of the Guernsey
county Democratic Executive com-
mittee announced today.

SEE BLOOMFIELD'S
For Furniture and Appliances.

—Ad

FAMISE SHOPPE
Foundations, brassieres and gird-

les, 506 1st National Bank Bldg.
-Ad.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
White, Singer, etc. Used Mchs,

for sale. White Sewing Mch. Sales,
Dial 3446.—Ad. '_

BISSELL'S SWEEPERS $6.45
H. & H. Furniture, 471 1st st SW

—Ad

JAKE'S MEAT MARKET
434 Erie st S.

Assorted Lunch Meats — 55c Ib
Ham Salad 55c ,lb
Chuck Ground 39c Ib
Bologna 39c Ib
Processed Loaf Cheese .'.. 55c Ib

Ad

NO LONGER needed for service, the navy has put an asking
price of $7500 on this blimp. Prospects with a yen for birds-eye
views may inspect the airship, inflated and otherwise ready to fly,
at the hangar at Moffett Field, Gal. (International Soundphoto).

—DECONTROL—

Hearings
On Prices

WASHINGTON. (AP).— Presi-
dent Edward A. O'Neal of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
testified today that any attempt to
reinstate price controls over meat,
butter and other major farm pro-
ducts would bring "confusion and
black markets."

O'Neal was the first witness be-
fore the powerful new price de-
control board. He said it would "be
a mistake to attempt to recontrol
grains, livestock, dairy products,
cottonseed, soy beans and the pro-
ducts derived therefrom."

Congress allowed these to re-
main free from controls when it
revived OPA. But all will return
under control Aug. 21 unless the
new board orders otherwise.

O'Neal said that if the board "in-
tends to ignore the judgment of
approximately 1,000,000 farm fam-
ilies" and restore the price ceilings
that lapsed July 1, the government
must also restore a tight system
of food rationing.

"If we are going into another
period of strict price control, we

(See HEARINGS—Page 10)

Dwindling
Bread Supply

(By The Associated Press)
Bread supplies were curtailed to-

day in two of the nation's three
largest cities by strikes of AFL-
bakery and confectionery workers
union locals.

Two-thirds of the daily output
in Philadelphia was cut .off by
walkouts at 13 plants of eight ma-
jor firms. An industry spokesman
estimated the daily production loss
at a million loaves, leaving less
than half that many to feed ap-
proximately 4,000,000 residents.

In Chicago, a walkout affected
some 360 smaller shops, leaving
the large wholesale bakeries in op-
eration. The uni«n estimated the
strike cut the city's bread supply
20 percent, but a spokesman for
the Associated Retail Bakers of
greater Chicago said production
would drop 3 percent.

The striking unions, one local in
Philadelphia and two in Chicago
seek wage increases.

—MASSILLON'S ONLY—
Chop suey or chow mein, eat it

here or take it out. Hours of serv.
ing, 5:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m.

Drouhards Pendulum
Bar & Restaurant.—Ad.

MORE THAN 33 YEARS
tire experience back our Recapping
and Vulcanizing.

CITY TIRE and REPAIR CO.
148 Charles ave SW.—Ad.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
Permanent position, gerieral of

fice work, real estate and insur
ance. Call 6302 or 5644 for ap
pointment—Ad.

WANTED
Someone living in Canal Fulton

and working in Massillon, who will
pick up each day, except Sunday
several small bundles of newspap
crs and deliver to square in Cana
Fulton between 3:30 and 4:30 p
m. Phone 3161, or call at office
of Th« Evening Indeptndtnt

-POISON-

To Exhume
More Bodies

MADISON, Ind. (AP)— Jeffer-
son county authorities today plan-
ned to exhume four more bodies
after finding mercury poisoning in
the viscera of a woman who died in
1945 while under the care of Mrs.
Lottie (Tot) Lockman, 62-year-old
housekeeper, who has been charged
with murder.

Mrs. Lockman was arrested on
the murder charges last night af-
ter State Toxicologist Dr. R. N.
Har|er reported finding the mur:
cury in the remains of Mrs. Minnie
McConnell. The woman had al-
ready been charged with attempt-
ing to murder a daughter-in-law of
Mrs. McConnell, and had been free
on bond.

Prosecutor Donald Bear said to-

(See TO EXHUME—Page 10)

Bloodhounds
Hunt Robbers

ATOKA, Okla., (AP)—Two tir-
ed, hungry bank bandits, relentless-
ly pursued for four days, were pen-
ned up in the inaccessible Kiami-
chl mountains today as more than
100 officers beat the heavy under-
brush in an effort to flush them.

The pair, who robbed the First
National Bank of Walters, Okla.,
of nearly $33,000 last Thursday,
had the advantage of the rugged
terrain in the southeast corner of
the state, long a haven for bandits,
but officers were so hot on their
trail that . once they could hear
their voices.

Bloodhounds picked up the scent
Saturday and closed in. Although
the outlaws escaped, their hideout
was found and they were forced to
abandon their food and a canvas
water bag in their flight.

Out Go Dads
TOKYO, (AP) — Non-volunteer

enlisted fathers will be discharged
regardless of whether they have
filed applications, the Public Rela
tions office of the U. S. Army
Forces of the Pacific announced to-
day.

"TO EACH HIS OWX"
Records available at Englehardts

—Ad

. WANTED TO BUY
Home made Concord grape juice

for sick person, badly needed
Dial 9381.—Ad.

ELECTRIC ROOM HEATERS,
fan and reflector type from $7.40
to $29.95 at The Ohio Public Serv
ice Co.—Ad.

ALLSTATE TIRES AT SEARS
Just received following sizes

600x16, 700x16, 650 x!5, 700x15
550x17, 500x18, 475x19. Sears
Roebuck & Co., Massillon.—Ad.

LACE CURTAINS, SCRANTON
MAKE Zi/4 YDS. LONG IN

NEAT BORDER DESIGNS.
SHELL COLOR

SPECIAL $2.98 PAIR
STYLE CENTER.-Ad.

-PALESTINE—

Two More
Immigrant
Ships Dock

Fear Bloodshed
If Denied Landing

JERUSALEM, (AP)—Two
more immigrant ships crowd-
ed w i t h Jewish refugees
anchored just outside Haifa
larbor today, adding an ex-
plosive" pressure to the Pales-
;ine situation already tense
with reports of a pending
British blockade.

Fear Disorders
Arrival of the two ships brought

v 3,900, by Jewish estimate, the
number of Jewish refugees aboard
ship at Haifa or en route who may
not be allowed to land because
;hey are without immigration cer-
ificates.

Many Jews have predicted blood-
shed if the immigrants are not al-
owed to land.

Jewish circles said they believed
..he British intended to load the
lewcomers on two British troop
;ransports,'-standing by in the bar-
icaded and heavily guarded har-
>or, and take them away, possibly

to a prepared detention camp on
lie island of Cyprus in the eastern
Mediterranean.

One of the troop ships, said a
Jewish agency spokesman, arrived
yesterday with the captain's quar-
,ers enclosed in barbed wire, in-
dicating the officers were prepared
to fence themselves in event of
emergency.

London dispatches said Britain
is expected to announce tonight
its immediate Palestine program.

Other developments in tense
Palestine included a recess until
:omprrow in the trial by a military
court of 22 young Jewish men and
women members of the Stern
Gang, underground organization,
on charges of attacking the Haifa
railway shops on June 17.

Arrival of the two vessels
irought to almost 2,700 the num-
3er of Jewish refugees detained
aboard ships at Haifa because of
ack of proper immigration certifi-

cates.
Still another vessel loaded with

llegal immigrants was reported en
•oute to Haifa under escort of a
Sritsh destroyer.

The newest arrivals were identi-
'ied as the Yagur, carrying WO re-
ugees, and the Henrietta Szold, a

one-masted sailing craft loaded
down with 500 passengers—half of
them children and 30 of these

(See TWO MORE—Page 10)

Looks Like
New Record

RICHMOND, Va. (AP). — An
army jet propelled P-80 Shooting
Star which streaked from Wright*
Field, Dayton, 0., to the Richmond
army air base—a distance of 395
miles by air—in 35 minutes may
have set an unofficial speed .record
of.677.14 miles per hour, army of-
ficials stated yesterday. ^

Piloted by Major Gus Lindquist,
the plane checked out of Wright
Field at 9:15 a. m. Saturday and
checked in with the local control
tower at 9:50 a. m.

A Wright field officer who de-
clined to be identified said the
flight "sounds like an. unofficial
record" for such a distance. Army
officers here said the official
world's speed record was 613 miles"
per hour.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
Why he is a member of the Mas-
sillon Auto Club and you too will
be a contented member. Free road
service as near as the nearest tele-
phone.—Ad

For shipped in coal we sell good
clean No. 8 and Wolf run & for
local coal from mine located 4
miles west of Wainwright. Fulmcr
Supply. Dial 6702.—Ad.

P. J. BORDNER &. CO.
Tuesday Values

All Three Stores
Ground Beef best, ...... Ib. 42c
Brisket Boil Beef Ib. 32c
Baby Beef Liver Ib. 49c
Swiss Cheese, fine flavor .. Ib. 62c
Butter, full-flavor Ib. 69c
Pint Jars Doz. 55c
V-8 Cocktail Juice, Ige. can .. 33c
Kitchen Klenzer, 3 can lOc
Pastry Flour 5 Ib. bag 35c
Fresh Celery Bch. lOc
Grapes, seedless Ib, 33C
'Lopes, vine ripened Ib. lOc
Bartlett Pears Ib. 19c
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

—Ad.;.
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